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BIG LOTS TO CELEBRATE EDGEWATER PARK, NJ STORE GRAND OPENING
New Store Format Provides Fun and Engaging Shopping Experience
During Its Grand Opening Week August 29-September 5

Columbus, OH—(August 19, 2020)—Big Lots is excited to announce the grand opening of its newly
remodeled store in Edgewater Park, New Jersey on Saturday, August 29. This store will reflect a new
format, which is part of a broader initiative of bringing savings with surprises in every re-designed
aisle while offering trustworthy value and friendly service. Plus, August 29 through September 5,
customers will receive a coupon for $10 off $40 upon check out to use towards a future Big Lots
purchase!
“We are excited to introduce our new store format to Edgewater Park,” stated Joice Wirkus, senior
vice president, marketing at Big Lots. “This redesign brings to life our new brand traits and showcases
our assortment of affordable solutions in Furniture, Seasonal, Home, Food, and Consumables. We
carry big brands like Broyhill, Sealy, and Ashley Furniture in addition to household essentials like
Charmin, Clorox, Tide, Frito-Lay, Coca-Cola, and Pepsi. We are also very proud to serve alongside
the Edgewater Park community and want our customers to know that we are continuing to invest in
bringing them the best shopping experience.”
The newly renovated store, located at 4355 Route 130 South, Beverly, NJ 08010, will be a showcase
for the continued roll out of a new store layout and design across all Big Lots stores, both in new
builds as well as in redesigns at existing locations.
To learn more about Big Lots or the grand opening week, please contact:
Shannan Bunting, (312) 493-0479.
About Big Lots, Inc.
Headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, Big Lots, Inc. (NYSE: BIG) is a discount retailer operating
approximately 1,400 stores in 47 states with product assortments in the merchandise categories of
Furniture, Seasonal, Soft Home, Food, Consumables, Hard Home, and Electronics, Toys &
Accessories. Our mission is to help people Live BIG and Save Lots. We strive to be the BIG difference
for a better life by delivering unmatched value to our customers through surprise and delight, being a
“best places to work” culture for our associates, rewarding our shareholders with consistent growth and
top tier returns, and doing good in our communities as we do well. For more information about the
Company, visit www.biglots.com.
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